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minds the truth* of Holy Scripture. He> was thé first meeting held in the hall and, a 
was celled to watt* the «v#r-eactondtn| Held the Minister of Education remarked, the SSiÏÏl W attendance woe an omen a, to the

it not” He might expect to be the object of 
unfair criticism, not hostile always, but 
mistaken. His language must consequently 
be carefully studied. He must "prove all 
things and hold fast that which is good.”
The apologetic of ldst century were effec
tive against the Deism of that age. The as
sault was less shocking In form to-day, but 
not less dangerous

Rev. Dr. Parsons then addressed the aud
ience of alumni and friends. Ha spoke of 
the wants of the college and pleaded for en
largement They had 4* congregations re
quiring pulpit supply, many of them in the 
Northwest; 10 needed a pastor and 14 mis
sionaries They had five or six ^theological 
halls sending out ministers, but there 
demand for enlargement. The college 
faculty should be increased by three 
chalrn:*>

1. A chair for the teaching and study of the
English Bible. ,

2. One for church history, carried further than
at present

8. One for the training and direction of student s 
who are unable from any cause to pursue an 
academic course.

Dr. Gaven announced the conferring of 
the degree of D.D. on the Rev. K. St Mac
donald, M;A„ of Calcutta.

The Principal then introduced' Prof.
Thomson, who proceeded with his introduc
tory lecture on “The evolution in the mani
festation of the supernatural." He said 
Christianity was a divine religion if Christ 
was a divine person. The vindication of 
Christianity was the vindication of the 
divinity of Christ. The reality of the 
Christian religion presupposed the revelation 
of the Divine Being. The Bible was divine 
not only because God was the author of it, 
but because He was also its subject. God 
manifested Himself by His attributes. He 
embodied the traits of His 
ter in His works

soldât Morris Park to-day.
Brown colt, half-brother to Lizzie D. by 
Strathmore—Bpaldie, to G. Leith for «1000; 
chestnut filly, Imp. Rapture or Onedanga— 
Skylight, to William Hendrie of Hamilton, 
Ont,, for $650; chestnut colt by Ecuador- 
Longing to J. Shields for *325.

si with strong gates
It had been asserted that he and Û

i 161F*hoped they would be In » tew yeonkjkr 
he looked forward to a students 
union, where such intercourse m»y be toe-

^„dAnd^er!^
M^iLnid he rejoiced in the

ttrpiKfe
arts and medicine. Toronto University had 
spent some «130,000 to these 
buildings to give medical students the best 
equipped school In America or Europe. This 
was a very valuable contribution to scientific 
medical education. On the other hand I» 
hoped that in future all medical student, 
would take an arte course as a preliminary
^DrdReeve roes then and said be would 
giveOte»to the beet anatomist at 
the end of the year.

They were:
IB.±Vc Jo %*v! REFERREI

-

the platform, besides Sir Daniel 
Wilson, were Hon. G. W. Ross, Minister of 
Education; Hon. R. Harcourt, Provincial 
Treasurer; and the professors.

Among those in the audience were Mr, B. E.
Walker and Mr. Frank Somers, chairman 
of the Public School Board:

When the college building wee destroyed 
by fire last winter Mr. McKim lost among 
other things his Crimean medal with clasps 

Sebastopol, Inkerman, Balaclava and 
Abba. Sir Daniel Wilson generously under
took to hove the medal replaced at his own 
expense and the new one arrived a few 
weeks ago, Mr. McKim wearing it yeetor-

■fiie proceedings commenced with a song 
file Glee Club. The degree of B.A.

upon J. H. A. Proctor 
and H. A. Dwyer, after which the fortunate 
winners of scholarships and prizes were called 
to the front and presented with them.
Among them was Mr. J. H. Brown, who at other Collegiate Notes,
matriculation Was first in classics, maths- j ucture of the session of the
maties and modern languages, taking the l he opening wet will be delivered
highest stand ever reached at that examina- Womans Medical College 
tion. Miss J. B. Hillock, the only prize win- in the college, 201 Sumach-street, this after- 
ner among the ladies lost year, was greeted noon at 3 o’clock. A portrait of the late 
with hearty applause, the students in the _ R tt -h flrgt jean and founder of rear of the hail zinging "Annie Rooney." Æe wiU be unveiSi witb appropriate 
The prim liste have already been publuhed. The portr .it is by Forster andS&& SJBSSfJsÆ1*"

Toronto. He also spoke briefly of the hiter-TPnlvsrstiy wUl ^ held “c
est token in the medical side of the univemty Bom John Dryden will pre-
^.«^^dflttho was to addr U
^terto. faculty of law, was unavoid-1 Faulty, wül deflvei^

tion. G. W. Rois, ai Minister of Educa- began the fiftieth session ^yL.wit£l“a 
tion. gave the faculty and friends of the uni- largest freshmen class ever reported^ there 
versity a hearty welcome to the hall of the Is a large number of lady *tiuisnta __ 
School of Science, and took advantage of the together 600 will attend Queen s and affilia- 
occasion to impress upon the students of the | ted college, 
school the necessity of paying much atten
tion to t.he course of study in the university
if they wish to excel in their profession. . Eneaee m

Sir Daniel Wilson spoke at length upon Upper Canada awl Toronto engage ro 
the destruction of the building and the | Their Anneal Contest
manyexpressions of sympathy evoked. In , 6 tries (24), 2 goals
referring to the presents sent to the uni- , toacb-in-goel (1), total 81. 
versity in its misfortune from England, the upper Canada: 1 rouge, total 1.
United States and other quarters, he said: The Rugby match on Upper Canada

While we are thus cheered 00 all bonds by college grounds yesterday between the CSeall’ shoSdVe”6 College flüL and the Toronto team .bowed 

look. The university buildings which were that the Collegians are a plucky lot of 
reduced to ruin by the conflagration . . improved on theirof last February had been for upwards players, ana greatly improvea
of 80 years one of Toronto's foremost opening form of last season. They ^played 
attractions. The revenues, moreover, of th with a dash from start to finish that was 
university are expended here: and with the I ^editable indeed, and their agility put the

Toronto defence on their mettle more than 
to the city by its unrivalled educational ad van-1 once, . „
tages, the financial résulté are suohaa any clty I The new men in the Toronto team ail
in the province would think well purchased by glowed up well, especially Smellie, Mc- 
the most liberal bonus. We were not without c thy and Martin. Tue short ex-Queen’sSa Bd ir-Ltis:

A new library building is our first and most with real brilliance, Martin and McCarthy 
pressing need, and both teache:» and studenta got in several pretty runs past the opposing 
will be hampered in their work till It is secured. wi„gg. Of the old Toronto men Van

- gf^wtten^°ÏSte,T ttir
tÜtariyUterraîftyn1^r whiib h w*5dSlU[ve“mple defence, which must be avoided a«u«»tar 
return. Nor will I abandon the hope that Toron- expected up in Hamilton in the first tie 
to will set the example to the other match. ,
cities of Ontario, and so enable ns w Gilmour at half-back for the College made 
appeal to them for a practical recognition brilliant dashes past the Toronto wings

>rovince, and extend their influence far beyond tactics. McMurnch and Fear man, the other 
ts bounds. When in the year 1987—a date that halves, also did good work, 
lies within the bright summer-tide of you who to- Four tries by Smellie, VanKoughnet (3) 
day enter on year graduatecOhrne- raywucceeeor and Martin, two resulting in goals, gave

5£gi?a Eak°yo7 fffSi W and a^toulin-goal JgS them 12

child of our “Queen City,” I trust he may be able more tallies, while a rouge at the opening of 
to appeal to honorable tokens of Its appreciation the second half, when the college men were 
by those who shall then, through successive gen- pressing, gave the boys their only point, 
«rations, have enjoyed the inestimable blessing Çbe teams were:

*“t<rf toernlng p“ted 10 Toronto: Garrett, back; McCarthy, Spence
Raring to the prrere. of cltlfattion vïèôttiÆ

and education he regretted the tendency | Wright, Loosemore, Kingsmill,8 Smith
among the working classes to regard with ^Capt.) and Hutchins, forwards, 
jealousy and disfavor anything beyond the tipper Canada : 8netsinger, back; Bryce, Mo- 
ordinary school work. No delusion con be Murrish, Glbnonr and Fwjrman. halves: M cfar- 
xreater than the assumption that the bright- lane, quarter; Mhehell, Hargraft, MW and Mr. STtote» “tool culture ti inimical to/ade Bo™*

l-and commercial enterprise. It 1» accordingly Beteree-WÎM Bunting,-Varsity. Field cap-
with peculiar pleasure that I note among the tains—Edward Bayly and James Bain.
acquisitions of the present year the found-1 --------
ing of the Ramsay scholarship in political 
economy, the gift of our leading banker, in 
evidence of hie recognition of the practical
utility of the training now given in this | the season and every club resolved to be first 
university in the liberal coarse of studies in the fight. But there is One thing about it, 
embraced In the deportmentof political soi- a team cannot play weU without a good ball
ebangw 6jn>>IthedcuiTicudmn^nmre espechtiiy and the P™P”r ^ball suit. For theee we 
those rendered necessary by the union of the "îf.E;
nodical with the art, faculty. £M*iSS?S3rtf ÏSteT« IZ

THU T. V. TA.CUZTY, | for uniforms are prepared to supply the
most perfect jerseys, knickers or stockings of 

Borne Rapid Progress Since the Union of [ any style, shape or color. 240 -
the Faculties.

The opening exercises of the medical I Notes of the Kickers,
- u-M The Toronto» end ’Varsity find that afaculty of Toronto University were held last compjn6j practise is a capital institution, 
night in the Biological Building. Since the ami their third of the season takes place on 
union of the faculties of medicine and arte the ’Varsity lawn Saturday afternoon, 
the medical department has made very great The Toronto second fifteen play Port 
progress. Three years ago there were 240 Hope on the Bloor-street Cricket grounds 

J 1 Saturday afternoon.

OPENINGS AT THE VNIVEESIIIES 
AND MEDICAL SCHOOLS.

bin companions were followed this 
entrance at noon by 
multitude. This be abeolutely denied. It 
was an Insignificant and ha: mlees crowd. Mr. 
DUlon, the ipeaker, Mr. Harrieon; M.P., and 
others were admitted at the 
police refused admission to 
He next saw a townsman, a solicitor, flung 
violently from-tire genet and «Wanlted. Mr. 
O’Brien protested against the exclusion of 
the public. Dillon and Harrieon joined in 
the protest and their vetoes waxed loud. 
Then, without a shadow of provocation, the 
police their batons and blood began to flow 
freely. He would undertake to gay that a 
couple at English constables Would have done 
all that was necessary to guard the access to 
the court Mr. Harrieon Interfered, but was 
met by an attempt to strike him on the head. 
Another officer succeeded in this, after which 
Harrison, his head‘dripping with blood, was 
admitted.
strike a reporter a fearful blow on the 
mouth, dislodging him from a seat on the 
wall ahd making blood flow freely.

Those on
that official 

the Petnan immenseV*‘ ’
-vtx V ■■ *. A Valuable Stallion Cremated.

Sioux City, Oct. L—Wilkes, the 8-year-„ 
old stallion owned by Dr. John Wilbur of 
Palmer, Mass, was burne.1 in a barn near 
this city last Might The horse was valued 
at *10,000 and was sent bare recently for 
breeding purposes.

The Hunt Cluh’s Steeplechase,.
The Toronto Hunt Club steeplechases take 

place at Woodbine on Saturday, Oct. It 
Entries must be sent to Mr. James Carrutbera,

.
The New Profeaor of Apologetic» at 

Knox—Sir Daniel Wilson Discusses the 
VUy’e Position Towards the University 
Which Bears Its Name—Among the 
Men of Medicine.

The applies 
fer to Arthur 
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forOctober 1 is a great day In the educational 
t with interest to 
dente, and is a day

ï*6i soilcalendar. It it traugh 
many hundreds of etui 
never to be forgotten by hosts of freshmen. 
It is the opening day of a new session at uni
vers! ties and colleges,and it Is meet that there 
should be congratulation and words of hope 
and cheer. And so it was yesterday at 
Tomato University Convooatioh, the Medi
cal Faculty of the University, Trinity 
Medical School, and Knot College.

At each of these deservedly-famous Insti
tutions the proceedings were possessed of 
the liveliest interest. Sir Daniel Wilson, 
Hon. G. W. Ross and others sang the praises 
of the University and were justly proud of 
the liberal aid being given on all 
hands towards the restoration fund. Dr.

■ W5 «was a

MANTLES - MM - Mia .boa. secretary, corner Scott and (Jolboroe- 
streets, on or before Uct. b. The judges will 
be Hon. Frank Smith and Messrs. T. C. Fat-•//s from 

was then conferred irrtenon, George Gooderbam and G. W. Tor
rance: and Aleisrs. John McFarland and 
A. W. Smith atai-tere. The first chase is 
down for 2% p.m. and the last at 4%. The 
events and conditions are as follows:

Green Steeplechase—Purse of $150; $100 to 
1st horse, SSoto 3d, $30 to 8d. Entrance. $5. 
For horses that have never won a flat race, 
hurdle race or steeplechase, and that have 
been regularly and fairly hunted during the 
current season with the Toronto Hunt and 
are the bona fide property of members. Dis
tance over the short course about 3*4 ratie*. 
Minimum weight, 10b lbs. Thorought>reds 
7 lbs, extra. Gentleman rider* allowi d 5 lbs.

Cox-Wort s’ Challenge Cut»—$50 to 2d 
horse, entrancè $5. For horses that have 
been regularly hunted with the “Toronto 
Hunt.” To be ridden uy memi>ers of the 
“Toronto Hunt.” Distance about 3K miles 
over a fair hunting country. Wctgttt 
lbs. Thoroughbreds 7 lbs. extra. Foreign 
breds 5 lbs. extra,- , -, ,

Selling Race—Purse of $300, $135 to 1st 
horse, $50 to 3d, $35 to 3d; 1>^ miles. Tho 
winner to be sold tor $750; if entered to be 
sold for less, 3 lbs. allowed for each $50 down 
to $600, then 3 lbs. for each $50 less. So 
penalties or allowances for sex or otherwise. 
Weights 20 lbs. above the scale. Entrance $5.

Hunter’s Steeplechase Handicap-Purse of 
$150; $l001o 1st horse, $3U to 2d, $20 to 3d; 
entrance $5. For hunters, the bona fide 
property of metpbers of any organized hunt 
in Canada or the United States. Gentleman 
riders. Professionals, 5 lbs. extra. Distance 
2M miles.

Green Hunter’s Flat—Purse of $125; $80 to 
1st horse, $80 to 3d, $15 to 3d; entrance $5. 
For half-breds (that have never started in 
any race), and have been regularly hunted 
with the Toronto Hounds and the bona fide 
property of members on or before 27th Sep
tember, 1890. Catch weights. Minimum 
weight, 16U lbs. Gentleman riders. Distance, 

miles. Winner of Green Steeplechase 
barred.

Hunter’s Flat Handicap—Parse of *150; 
*85 to 1st horse, *40 to 2d, *25 to 3d ; entrance 
*5. For hunters and hacks the property of 
members of the "Hunt,” Gentleman riders. 
Distance 1% miles.

CAPES, STYLISH GOODS
Lowest Prices in the Trade.■me business men of today baa very little 

time to spend reeding his morning paper^end

readable form. Toronto Isa Mg dty and 
the daily occurrences interesting to the general 
publie are nnmeroue. As a concise, reliable 

none can compare with The World
«eat to ap, qjiin ter *» Casts a

•Mil

He (Morley) saw a constable BASTEDO & CO Edratake evidence 
determine the 
ha such 
duly quauiM 
division, and 
have signed I 
be final ai

Aa all 
spective

54 YONGE-ST.NO KLKCTION UNTIL 18»».
The rumors of an early dissolution of the 

Dominion Parliament, fogowed by a general 
election, appear to be unfounded. At the 
Conservative picnic at HaUtex, N.B., yester
day Sir John Macdonald announced that 
there would be no dissolution this year nor 
probably the^ next Sir Hector Lange- 
vin also stated yesterday that Par
liament Would not be summoned 
until the first week In February, 
and that these would be no general election 
until after the census returns had been re
ceived and two more melons held—that, in 
fact, the elections would not take place until 
March, 1892.

BIRCH AL.I.I AN A.
Little things make all the difference.

Thus if RirchaU had not overlooked the cigar 
the identity of Ben well would never 

have been established. Also, if he had not 
got “turned round" in the swamp he would 
not have walked west to Eastwood when 
he thought he waa going east to Gobles’
Station, from which the swamp is o ly a 
mile and a half distant If he had got on at 
Gobles *e would have escaped Identification 
that afternoon by Mise Smith and the other 
Eastwood witnesses, and the jury might 
possibly have fort more doubt of his guilt 
Moral: Don*! get turned round.

Birchall should now write a true history of 
the case, if he can, copyright it and have 
the book sold for his widow’s benefit He 
need not tell us how far Mrs. Birchall was 
aware of his wickedness, but he might dis
close exactly what took place when they 

t up to Princeton to identify the body— 
where he drove to and what he did. Every
thing else is known.

It seldom happens that a trial,so wholly de
pendent on circumstantial evidence as was the 
noterions case just dosed, issues in a verdict 
with Which the public press is, we think we 
may say, in perfect accord. It is by no MO&K CHRISTIAN UNION.

an unimportant item in connection The report to the Methodist Conference at 
with the Birchall case that the verdict Montreal on church union rejoices a* the 
should have been thus agreed in by public spirit of union among tl)e churches, endorsee 
men who have followed the case, line by line, the report of the Standing Committee on 
weighing the evidence of each witness with church union which met the Presbyterian and 
impartial mind and seeking only to ascertain Anglican Committees in Toronto, and favors 
tiie truth. It is *fe to say there has union with the German Methodist Church, 
seldom been a case in which the Bench, Bar, naming Revs. Dr. Carman, Dr. Griffin, Dr. 
Press and Public Opinion has presented so Hunter, G. A. Mitchell, J. -B. Howell and 
absolute an agreement. Mr. Thomas Hilliard a standing committee

on the subject, and Rev. J. Ê. Howell and 
Hon. j. C. Aikins as fraternal delegatee to 
the German Methodist Conference. '

,’8
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ASSESS*

Completion

charac- 
and in Scrip- 

evolution 
in a rudi-

£
idea of au

implied order. Everything began 
mentary state. The doctrine of evolution 
prevailed in an atheistic form, which as
sumes uncaused results. Evolution was 
such in the manifestation of the supernatur
al. The supernatural itself does not^ gradu
ally arrive at perfection, but only the mani
festation thereof In an increasing fulness. 
Herbert Spencer was compelled to postulate 
an infinite and eternal energy.

The professor, In a very elaborate dis
course, which bore strong evidence of care
ful thought and expresrion, traced three 
periods of evolution, via. : 1, That seen in 
external nature; 8, that shown lu the ap
pearance of man ; 8, that evidenced by the 
coming of Christ. t * ■

The Alumni Association met at 4W. 
executive committee was appointed: Rev. 
a H. Eastman, Ohawa; Rev. W. G. Wal
lace, Toronto; Rev. 16. Pettigrew, Glen 
Morris; secretary and treasurer, W. A. J. 
Martin.

The nominations for the Senate were: 
Messrs. Burnett, Fotherlngham, Pettigrew, 
Fletcher, Somerville. The election will take 
place in the spring of 1891.

Thetors.

THE rlBST RUGBY MATCH.

PIANOS The3
'N just been c< 

is almost 
smaller in p 
The total ae 
are as folk):

(4), * rouges (JO.

Î!I7 King-street west, TorontoA ministerial-looking depredator has been 
doing the swindler in Chicago. His plan has 
been to try his persuasive powers on the 
ladies by,announcing the death of 
tive ou whose life it was necessary to collect 
without delay the premium on an insurance 
policy. The amount varied Aom *5 to *10. 
In this way the oily rascal possessed himself 
of the nice little sum of *500.

Dr. J. B. Graham.
Most Reliable Plano Maderela- J. B. Graham sketched the rapid progress 

made by the medical faculty since the Uni
versity of Toronto became a teaching body.
Professor Ramsay Wright spoke words of 
encouragement and indicated further im
provements.

At Trinity Medical Sbhool Professor 
Bboard gave an eloquent exposition of what 
medical practitioners can and should do, and 
received compliments from Chancellor Allan 
and other friends of this school, whicltopened 
Its new laboratories and pathological rooms

An Auspicious Openinsrand a Grand Turn 
Professor of Apologetics. Principal Cavan ont ot Students,
and other «minent Presbyterians in thankful 

and glowingly an-

Bt Alban 
St Andrew 
Bt. David 
St George. 
Bt James’ . 

% St John .. 
St. Lawreni 
Bt Mark.. 
Bt Matthei 
Bt Patrick 
Bt Paul... 
Bt Thomas

’
This

k
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The most marked changes in 
this season’s styles in Ladies’ 
Fur Garments are found in the 

Gossip of the T-rt Cape varieties. I am showing
George Covington was ruled off Gravesend aJ* the new Shapes HI Fur DlS- 

Monday until alter the Mortis Park meeting. P*ay Room*
Covington’s queer riding of Contribution One OT the most fashionable 
coat Dave Gideon and John Daly *10,000. Capes for Fall wear is the

AI Farrow was stiff yesterday. The party “Saratoga” tight-fitting front, 
who had the management of toe horse, it is with loose backs, a model OT 
said, played Cassius. AI Farrow was ruled elegance and universally be-

r^n% £^Ul^/aUnr
anything when his owner backs him. The
horse is going to run at Morris Park and the Otter, Beaver, Sable and As- 
judges should keep their eyes on him.—N.Y. trachan, with Muff to match. 
News. Ladies visiting Toronto during

the Exposition are invited to 
look through our Fur Show 
Rooms. >

The prices offered for the 
next week or two are lower 
than they will be later In the 
season. Special inducements 
to those who will make a selec
tion now.

St.
TRINITY'S MEDICAL SCHOOL. Total... 

Increase.
The

item, as
the incre 
ed than 
ment:

Gratifying were the proceedings at the 
opening of Trinity Medical «College for the 
session of 1800-’91 yesterday. Fully 250 
students, including a number of freshmen 
put in an appearance, and by Monday this 
number is expected to be increased to 300.
The student* are from all parts of Canada 
and a number from the States. Before the 
formal proceedings commenced there waa 
much hand-shaking and the usual amount of 
“guying." A dozen ladies graced the pro
ceedings with their presence.

Dr. Walter B. Geikie, the popular dean of 
the faculty, presided during the earlier por
tion ot the meeting, but, having a press
ing engagement, his place waa taken 
subsequently by Dr. C. W. Covernton, the 
professor of Medical Jurisprudence and 
Toxicology. Other members of the faculty 
present were: Dra H. Robertson, J. Alger
non Temple, Thomas Kirkland, Fred Le M. 
Grasett, Charles Sbeard, Luke Teskey, G. A. 
Bingham, T. B. Covernton, N. A. Powell,
E. A. Spüsbury, D. J. G. Wishart, Fred 
Winnett, C. Trow, also Dra. Baines,Gilmour, 
M.L.A., Chancellor Hon. G. W. Allan, Pro
fessor Clark and others Interested in the 
college.

Dean Geikie briefly opened the 
He was glad to see such a large attendance 
of studente and freshmen ana also former 
graduate» of Trinity Medical College.

Professor Sbeard then gave the open
ing lecture. It was an eloquent exposition 
of the nobility of the medical 
art and an appeal to these aspiring to or con
nected with it to maintain its hign position 
and in ireaae its usefulness and character. He 
spoke words of congratulation on the im
provements which have been made daring 
the recess, especially the extra provision 
which has been afforded by the new labor
atories and anatomical rooms. “We have 
facilities now unsurpassed by any medical 
echoed in the Dominion. Progress is our 
motto."

The Doctor then dealt with the difficulties 
Rev. R. Y. Thomson was educated in the and rewards of a medical profession. “The 

Clinton High School and in the University of path yon have choeen is neither all smooth 
Toronto, where he graduated as B.A. In 1880. nor ail rough, it has ite grave responsi- 
At the latter institution he studied under the ^Sfo^eriP On ^ l^d^Mr^d 

late Prof. Young In the department of men- impugned the too common practice of 
tal and moral science. Next he took a theo- attributing to medical students every evil 
logical course in Knox and then pursued his connected with a great city. Of course the 
phiiuso^iceJ stndies in Germany. He ha. torn ii^Bly.
preached and taught in Manitoba and On- Taluable Advice. “ We cannot,” said he, 
tario and lectured at Knox College since his •* compete with some other professions as re- 
return. He took two honor departments at gards worldly success, but we can compete 
the university and a theological course at the with the learned and the good who are try-

__ ___ , ing to make the world better.” [Applause.]same, and while be thus made a brilhant -ge wiae ” exhorted he, “in the wisdom that 
record the penalty has been an impairment ia more tbaB knowledge.” 
of health. Mr. Thomson is an earnest, q ben bbe importance of diligence was en- 
thoughtful man, enjoying the respect and forced_ and the fact that genius is the result 
esteem of a wide cime of fnends. 0( persistent working. There

The chair to which Mr. Thomson bas yiMenying delight in the arts, sciences, 
been appointed is an important one; more literature and philosophy; for medicine may 
important than ever in this age, when the be described as the application of various 
Christian faith to exposed to attacks from branches cf knowledge to the relief of 

_ quarter. Apologetics, or to speak in suffering. " To every student"here I would 
less technical language, the methods whereby and say very earnestly, “ To thine own 
the peculiarities of the Christian faith are seIf be true.” 'Ae secret of aU noble lives 
justified in our halls of learning, is a subject lies in the vigor with which they act on that 
that demands -to ho placed in able hands. whicb they believe to be true. " Prize 
This branch orf theological scienoe is in one atrength, love the beautiful, practise 
sense new and in another old. The Christian self-denial, be patient. Let ns devote our- 
Fathers-Tertulhan, Justm Martyr Origen— selves to the art of medicine, to dignify it 
were what is known as apologists. They and ourselves, and let this resolve be to ns a 
wrote apologies for the Christian faith against vow oI brotherhood, and may God bless us 
its ancient assailants. Theb apologies were inonrwork. [Cheers.] 
not what we would call by that name now-a- Hcm G w. Allan praised the institution 
days; they were what vre should call defences, and aU connected therewith. “I know,” said 
and were by no means lacking m vigor and he ..o{ n0 class of studente more worthy, 
acuteness. It was not until the eighteenth pbe percentage of marks on being presented 
century that apologetics came to be regard- £or tVeir degrees is higher than from any 
ed as a distinct branch of theological science. otber institution. He hoped the students 

On the platform among others were: Rev. would confer honor on themselves, on the 
Dri-Caven, the chair; Dr. Gregg, Dr. coUege with which they are connected, and 
Reid, Dr. Proudfoot, Rev. R. Y. Thomson. on tl= university at which they took their 

In the crowded audience there was a large degree 
number of clergymen Professor Clark took as his text “Genius,”

The chairman, in ha address, explained whicb ïboma» Carlyle describes as “a trans- 
the step that led to the proceedings of the eendent capacity tor taking trouble.” He 
evenmg. He spoke of Mr. Thomson as hav- cited Goethe: “No line of mine ever came to 
ing lectured for three years on New Testa- me in my sleep.” Eminence is attained not 
ment introduction and analysis in the college. by dreaming but by working. There are 
The assemblywas sunsequently requested!» few m“n who ■’cannot attain to a con-
appoint Mr. Thomson to the chair of apolo- riderable degree of excellence if they wUl 
getics This was done by the assembly The take the trouble.
presbytery at its last meeting appomted the Thig closed the opening proceedings 
college as the place, 7X p.m. as the hour for many of tbe Tigi£ra inspected the 
^ m?nduction* ^ . . . premises and the summer’s improvements.

These among other questions were put to these have cost above $2000. In the dissect- 
Mr. Thomson by Dr. Caven. ing room are a large number of new spec!-

1. Do yon believe in the Scriptures of the Old mens. Professor Teskey will teach patho- 
and New Testament as a sufficient rule of faith logy in the old dissecting room.

-s» ... .. Dr. Powell described to the visitors the new
Westminster OonfeMfion g th® which are at the rear and detached

8. Do you believe in church government by *rom the old college. He said the new dis
se salons. synods and assemblies? secting room is the largest, best ventilated,

4. Will you rive dutiful attendance In the courts best lighted and most isolated in the Domin- 
of the church? J ion. ' The chief bones of the human body are

yLHu^M’Kl^tMMot £™œned démocraties."IdjLSJt«. Have you used any undue means to secure toe eramiuatiou”™m, ttora toe rtSZts

are questioned as to tbe knowledge derived 
from the demonstrations. Then there is 
another room where bodies are ont up and 
the portions placed in vata of alcohol. The 
demonstrators in tbe pathological and ap
plied anatomy department are Dra. Teskey, 
Bingham and Powell, with Drs. Gordon, 
Winnett and Watson a«tassistants. Every
thing is auspicious for a prosperous session at 
Trinity Medical CoUege.

tones noted post progrès 
tidpated a continued advance.

In fact yesterday was a great and high day 
in academie circles—a red-letter day in To
ronto's annals.THE DIGNITE OF THE LAW.

The Evangelical Churchman of toi» dty 
L has undertaken to criticise,#n toe score of 
1 propriety and public order, the course 

pursued by toe officials in the Birchall trial
g The Churchman says: __

We submit that it is unbecoming and 
t against public order and propriety for a 
j Sheriff to lone “Cards of Admission" to a 

murder trial—as one might do for any social 
function—end to so arrange matters that toe 
solemn trial of a human being for his life 
should be permitted even to appear to take 
the form of a sort of entertainment or special 
attraction provided for the amusement of 
either the fashionable or the idle portion of 
the community.

The criticism is not only unjust, it is con
trary to the facto. The object which the 
sheriff had in view in timing tickets was to 
guard against the attendance of those drawn 
to the trial by morbid curiptity. The press, 
the jurors and three having business at toe 
court were alone supplied with tickets. So 
carefully was this rôle lived up to, in fact, 
that those who had tickets only partially 
filled the hall, and it was not until the ab
surdity of paying half a down constables to 

. keep empty benches in order was made mani
fest that a sufficient number of the “ sensa
tion-loving portion of the community ” was 
permitted to enter the doors. In suggesting 

z‘ that the public be prevented from the gratifi
cation of a demoralizing passion for sensa
tionalism by being excluded from all courts 
of justice Tbe Churchman ha» tackled a big

Bt. Alben
Bt- David.

George
St.KNOX'S NEW PROFESSOR.

Rev. B. Y. Thomson Takes the Chair of 
Apologetics.

A largely attended meeting of a highly In
teresting character was held last night in 
the convocation ball, Knox College, in con
nection with the opening exercises of the in
stitution for the ensuing session. All due 
preparation bad been made for the instal
lation of toe néwly-appointed Professor of 
Apologetics, f

’ St.TEE DEPRESSION NOT GENERAL Bt James. 
St. John..City Wins a Pennant and Clears 

•20,000 on the Season.
Kansas Crrr, Mo., Sept 90.—The West - 

ern Association championship season ended 
to-day, and for the first time in Its baseball 
history of eight years Kansas City captured 
a pennant It had tried for the honor in the 
Union League, two Western leagues, tbe 
National League, the American Association 
and toe old Western Association. Two years 
ago it seemed znre to win the Western Asso
ciation pennant, and a huge pole was pur
chased, but Des Moines won the final and de
cisive games.

Since then the pole haa lain in a corner of 
the grounds, and to-day it was called into 
me, tat aa the Kansas City Club was not 
used to raising huge timbers the big log 
could not be got more than twenty feet from 
the ground. When the Milwaukee team ap- 

" for the final game to-day a handsome 
flag was run up the leaning pole. When 
Manager Manning came to the bat toe first 
time he waa presented with a handsome solid 
silver tea service, the gift of the members of 
toe team.

This ended the most successful season ever 
known here. The management is said to be 
*20,000 ahead on the year.

St
St. Mark.MONTREAL'S BIG ATTRACTION.

Exhibition and Championship Lacrosse 
Matches There Saturday.

Montreal, Oct L—The Lacrosse Com
mittee met this afternoon in the office of 
the president, W. J. Cleghorn, Mr. Taylor 
representing Ottawa, Mr. Mace Toronto, 
Mr. Lenny toe Shamrocks and Mr. Haggett 
toe Cornwall».

The discussion was lengthy and animated; 
but toe result remaint the same, that the 
Montreal and Cornwall teams will play their 
exhibition matqh and tbe Torontos and 
Shamrocks the postponed championship 
match.
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Football
The game is now getting under way forÏ

t The Athletic Lacrosse Club.
A meeting of the Athletic Lacrosse Club 

waa held last evening In Occident Hall for 
toe purpoee of securing club rooms for toe 
winter. As the committee have two or 
three places in view a meeting has 
called for next Tuesday evening at the 
place to make final arrangements. It is re
quested that all members and any outsider» 
wishing to join be praeent.

The Collegiate Athletic sports.
The annual athletic sports of toe Toronto 

Collegiate Institute take place at the Rose- 
dale grounds to-morrow afternoon, starting 
at 2X o'clock. Cards of invitation are out, 
and a large number of the friends of the 
Collegiate are exoected to be present to see 
the candidates contest in a big list of games.

“Old Headquarters.”
There has been a marked change at “Head 

quarters" since Mr. Fred Moseop took hold of the 
ribbons. The entire establishment has been re
decorated and finished In handsome oiled woods, 

plate-glass eleoirlc-refiucuug mirror bars,
6 are without a doubt the moot brilliant, in 

Canada. The best brands of liquors and cigars 
are always kept In stock. F. W. Moseop, jpro-

8pots of Sport, i
The next big battle in England will be 

between Billy McCarthy of Australia and 
Ted Pritchard for the middleweight cham
pionship.

Captain George MacKenzie, the chess 
player, is dying from consumption in Man- 
chuster, England, where he recently took 
part in the international chess tournament.

A monster athletic meeting will be given , « . ■ aiiwi w A 11 A P EH 
by the Manhattan Athletic Club in conjuuo- Nl lllHIl Y UMmnuLU 
tion with the Baltord Harriers in Madison ' WLIUI *
Square Garden, Nov. 1. There will be an 
eight-lap cinder track and a seating capacity 
oï 10,090. One of tbe events being arranged 
is a 20 mile race between VVlilie Day, the 
star runner of the New Jersey Athletic Uliiti, 
and Morton of the Harriers.

The regular monthly meeting 
devers’ Bicycle Club will be held 
A large attendance if requested.
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Yesterday'» Baseball.

Playbbs—Buffalo 5, Boston 12: Pittsburg 9, 
Philadelphia 7; Cleveland 7, New York 8. 

Natioxal—Cincinnati 5, Boston 9L 
American—Columbus 14, Athletics 0: Baltimore 

5, Louisville 6, darkness, 10 innings; St. Louis 7, 
Syracuse 8.

/ always
team\n ïSubject. grand 
to win to 
each trip 
prises.

t zF IXHAMILTON GROCERS.
Onr readers would notice in yesterday’s 

tteue that toe retail grocers of the Ambitious 
City have been bestirring themselves in 
varions ways. Not that they have done 
anything very remarkable; but one or two 
pointe are perhaps worthy of notice, that 
they should form themselves Into an associa
tion for the mutual benefit of members is 
altogether commendable. The wonder is 
that they should have been so long about 
taking this desirable step. The stopping of 
Xmas present* to regular customers waa re
solved upon. Bat is it not a pity to interfere 
with one of toe little graceful amenities of 
business life? They are not so numerous 
that the community can afford to be mulcted 
in this penalty. It is not the value of the 
presents that should be thought of, but the 
addition, however small, thus made to kindly 
feeling between dealer and customer.

No doubt they were right, in their own 
interest*, in opposing the practice of whole
sale dealers selling direct to the customers.
Of course such a practice strikes directly at 
the very existence of the retail dealpr.

THE COTTON CENTENARY.
The New York Press, commenting on the 

cotton centenary, congratulates Rhode Is
land on her celebration of the same, and 
takes occasion to observe that the century 
affords decided proof of the bénéficiai effect 
of a protective tariff. A hundred years ago 
commerce and agriculture were at a low ebb, 
and young men—the backbone of American 
enterprise—were migrating to the far west, 
when Samuel Slater and Moses Brown 
opened a way whereby an impetus was given 
to this branch of American industry. Hence
forward, the growth of this important 
branch of commerce has been identified 
with the prosperity of the country.
Although a protective tariff has been 
the object of la long-continued and 
bitter attack by one of the great 
political parties, the condition of affairs, 
now that the cotton centenary has 
arrived, is conclusive proof that the Repub
lican party has pursued a wise policy. Suc
cess here carries with it its own evidence.
A hundred years ago England rejoiced in a 
monopoly of cotton manufacturing; but now 
America not only holds her* own, but has 
achieved a noble independence. It should 
no* be forgotten that this result is owing to a 
much-maligned tariff by which this impor
tant industry has been so successfully de- 

‘ veloped against foreign competition.

JOHN MOBLEY IN IRELAND.
John Morley has been ventilating Irish 

grievances in England after a visit to Ire
land, in which he seems to have devoted him
self to a close inspection of the state of af
fairs on that island.

Speaking at Bt Helen’s, Lancashire, on 
Sept. 29, be referred particularly to the 
condition of affairs in Tipperary, and to
scenes of which be was not only a spectator / Equal Rights,
but in whicb he (Morley) participated. He All have equal rights in life and liberty and the raid that a weak ago John Diilon’tddreraed

his constituents in East Mayo. He found, energy, nervous debility, weakness, constipation,

« ^ 8totion’ «f «-e œSŒ SStt
was surrounded by a posse of police, and he ^ sufferers.
was warned by a magistrate that if he used -----------------------------T------
literal language the meeting would be dis- Pelasant as syrup; nothing equals It mBe— "" ■ medicine; the name Is Mother Graves’
parsed. These proceedings, said the speaker, terminator. The greatest worm destroyer of ti» 

y would have been ridiculous if they had not [ age.

-« --------
Dust From the Diamond.

By winning their game at Seattle last 
Monday the Spokane Falls baseball team won 
the pennant of the Northwest League for 
1890.

President AI Johnson gi 
tatively that Mike Kelly will captain and 
manage the Cleveland team in 189L Tebeau 
will be substitute captain.

O’NeiU’s Smokers have lest 112 games ont 
of 134 played. The Pittsburg» thus go down 
to baseball posterity as the worst beaten 
team in history up to date.

Milwaukee’s seventeen consecutive vic
tories over the Omaha dab is indeed a re
markable record. After the brewers won 
tbe seventeenth game on the Omaha grounds 
people applauded them all the way to their 
hotel Goodman, Cushman I

ForRev. R. Y. Thomson, M.A. was
students, while now there are over 300. The . ___ , _ .___ ... .
clinical and didactic parte of the professoriate tJnwM ^ideo^yeltord^/^y thf big 

have been completely separated, greatly tarn out to see the match at Upper Canada.

rifle
His

and hi»f xGongersincreasing the efficiency of each. Theves it out author!- A meeting of the Marlboro» will be held at 
clinical course is now more systematic and I 313 Spadina-avenue to-night at 8 o’clock, 
thorough than ever it was before. The ad- | Members please take noiice. 
vantages of the union formed the keynote of 
tbe addressees of the evening.

Dr. W. T. Aikins, the dean of the faculty, 
occupied the chair and briefly introduced 
the speakers. Nitw York, Oct. 1.—The fall meeting of

Dr. J. E. Graham gave the inaugural the New York Jockey Club was inaugurated 
address. He referred to the progress made to-day. The track is in good condition; it is 
by the medical faculty since the University fast and safe. Judging from the number of 
of Toronto became a teaching body. In 1887 horses at the track and the quality of them the 
there were 80 graduates, while in 1890 the racing should be good during the meeting, 
graduates numbered 53. The progress in ^he “bigltehta w.U fo
the teaching was even more marked, the into wlnter quarters.
best schools in Great Britain being taken as The card for to day was a fair one of six 
models. He showed in some detail the great races,‘including tbe Jerome Stakes and the 
advance made in all the different depart- Manhattan handicap. Results: 
ment* of the University.Thejwer6 not doing ^D^d.”^'mlS?!»)*.11- ^
justice to the students themselves unless they Second race, X mile-Correctfon 1. Blithe 
gave them a thorough training in the allied 2, Nellie Bly 8. Time .46>£. 
department* as well as in medicine itself. Third race, 6 furlong^—Kirkover 1, Fa- 
To teach the subject of pathology properly leraa 2, Tom Donohue 8. Time L 18)4. 
a professor was required who could devote , Fourth race. The Jerome Stakes, S-year- 
his whole attention to it. This would require “i1*8* I p , o1 ,Doa™n,, t’ , nix\u'1
an endowment fund, and he was in hope that Masterlode 8. Time 2.16. This breaks Royal 
this endowment would soon be acquired. Arch s record for the distance (2.19J4) in 
[Applause.] H&gave a number of examples 
of other medicalschools which had received 
large gifts, McGill alone being presented 
with *190,000. It was evident that steps 
should be taken to improve the financial 
standing of the Toronto medical schools and 
the Minister of Education came to the 
rescue. Toronto School of Medicine joined 
hands with Toronto University, and shared 
in the aid given it. He congratulated the 
students on the magnificent building in 
which they were, for it was second to none in 
America and not equalled in Europe. In 
conclusion he gave the freshman students 
some wholesome advice regarding their mode 
of study.N.[Applause.]

Prof. Ramsay Wright spoke of his visit to 
Europe, the changes there and his reflections 
thereon. The most profound change in 
Canadian educational history was unques
tionably the conversion, two years ago, of 
the University of Toronto into a teaching 
body. Tbe most satisfactory corroboration 
of the wisdom of the course was to be seen in 
the fact that the University of London, on 
which their former arrangements were 
partly mo ,eled. Is about to make the same 
change. The University of Toronto only 
became a university in fact as well as in 
name when the teaching of the under
graduates in law and 
taken immediately under its supervision.
With regard to the question of State assist
ance to medical education, it ia the Universi
ties under state control which produce such 
men as Koeh and Pasteur. The French 
cities nave shown the greatest Interest in the 
development of the local faculties, and in 
accordance with a recent provision furnish 
half of the extraordinary expenditure re
quired for erecting new faculty buildings.
He feared that, in view of the recent expres
sion of public opinion, Toronto citizens are 
hardly prepared to welcome such a measure.
Tbe conclusion to be drawn from the ex
perience of older countries is that it is 
at least justifiable and indeed 
sential that the state should watch 
over and provide for tbe advancement 
of medicine as a science. He hoped that in 
the future the University would keep the 
advancement of learning in view as well as 
the teaching of medicine. Lord Bacon depre
cates exclusive professional training and ad
vises preliminary devotion to fundamental
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Fall and winter stj les in mil]£pery, mantles 
and costumes make brighter the already 
cheerful and handsome store of Charles 8. 
Botsford, at 504 and 526 Queen-street west. 
Yesterday was opening day, and for the 
occasion the millinery and costume parlors 

draped and otherwise tastefully laid 
out, giving an elegant background and 
ground-work to the finest display of hand
some and stylish goods ever shown in this 
store.

Pre-eminent stands the millinery. The 
styles prescribed by Mistress Fashion and 
endorsed.by the leaders of the fashion-centres 
of the Old World and the New have complete 
representation ; large, medium and small 
hats, trimmed in harmonizing shades, birds, 
ospreys, wings, ribbons, feathers, etc., taking 
a loading role. Small and handsome bonnets. 
Shapes untrimmed, and every variety ot 
trimmings for them made; in few words, the 
subject of admiration of crowds yesterday, 
and it may be anticipated of crowds every 
day this week.

A big business is done in costumes. Bots- 
ford’s is regarded by
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Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping 
Car Toronto to New York via 

West Shore Route,

<

AND88.
Fifth race, Manhattan Handicap, miles 

—Racelaud 1, Fiienzi 2, Diablo 3. Time

Sixth race, 1 mile—Sam Wood 1, Esqui
mau 2, Gun wad 3. Time L41X.

The Results at West Side.
Chicaoo, Oct. L—First race, 5 furlongs— 

Split Silk 1, Homing Bill 2, Ben March 3. 
Time 1.01X-

Second race, 1 mile—Tom Daly 1, Corns 2, 
Revival 8. Time 1.44.

Third race, 7 furlongs—My Queen 1, Big 
Three 2, Bankrupt 3. Time 1.81%.

Fourth race, 6 furlongs—Creole 1, Pinto 2, 
Tom Stevens S. Time 1.16X.

gs—Jessie McFarlane 1, 
Maggie B. 2, Norwood 3. Time 1.16%.

Events at La ton la.
Cincinnati, Oct. 1.—First race, % mile— 

Little Annie 1, Roeedell 2, GodlvaS. Time

PILLOW CASINGSThe West Shore through sleeping car leaves 
Union Station, Toronto, at4.55 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving m New York at It. 10 
a.m. Returning this car leaves New York at 
5 p.m., arriving in Toronto at 10.26 a.m. 
Sundays leaves Toronto at 12.20 p.m., con
necting with through car at Hamilton.

2.11.
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JM WTO t COThe People's Mistake.
People make a sad mistake often with serious 

cases when they neglect a constipated condition 
ot tbe bowels. Knowing that Burdock Blood 
liitters is an effectual cure at any stage of con
sumption, does not warrant us in neglecting to 
use it at the right time. Use it now.

a shotKING-ST. (OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE)many of the beet people 
not only in Toronto, but from ocean to ocean, 
as headquarters for their dressmaking, and 
orders by mail come in daily. Draped figure* 
with samples of trimmed millinery make the 
east window look beautiful and attract ad
miring crowds. The exhibition will be con- 
tinned through the week and should 
by every lady.

Tbe catalog, which is mailed free to 
applicants, contains illustrations of the lead
ing styles in millinery, mantles and costumes.
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A SURE CURE

' VFOR ALL

MAl£^ST0l/7 
Jab att^ jo nT□ ojf

BEST.

JAMES GOOD & CO

Fifth race. 6 furlon none - lists!be seen and
new rI Ask your Druggist tor*

or write to , • \

Wm. Radam Microbe 
Killer Co.

1»0 King-street west,
Toronto, Ont. 2W

■bow
of 862.Cod Liver Oil. <

This valuable medicine for weak lungs and 
debility is frequently rendered unavailable 
by it* strong odor and taste. Caswell, 
Massey & Co’s. Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, 
with pepsin and quinine, entirely overcomes 
these objections Bee letters from leading 
physicians. W. A. Dyer * Co., Montreal, 
and all druggist*.

.51.
Second race, 1 mile and 20 yards—Nina 

Archer 1, Gymnast 2, Meckie 8.

_____race, 1 mile—Pritchett 1, Dyer 2,
Neva C. 8. Time 1.43%.

Fourth race, 1 mile and 70 yards—Mar 
ma 1, Rosemond 2, Spectator 3. Time

dot.
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Time
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Guaranteed.
Nomedicine was plaint 
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5ft------- race, 5 furlongs—Reveal 1, Tom

Jones 2, Frank D. 3. Time LU3%, AGENTS,
TORONTO.

it? re;
Imperial Federation cAll of which he answered satisfactorily.

Dr. Reid then offered the induction prayer 
and Dr. Caven declared Mr. Thomson to be 
duly inducted. Then those on the platform 
cordially shook hands with the new pro
fessor.

Dr. Laing, moderator of assembly, was to 
have given the address to Mr. Thomson, but 
was unavoidably detained. In these cir
cumstances Rev. Dr. McLaren read the ad
dress prepared by Dr. Laing. The address 
congratulated Mr. Thomson on the great 
honor to which he had attained. Nearly all 
tbe men in our halls, he said, had been born 
and bred in Canada. It was a noble and in
spiring woyk upon which be waa entering. 
He had formerly been ordained to the minis
try and bad succeeded therein, but now 
he waa called to unfold to young

Safes, Tables, Bookcases, Chairs, 
Secretaries, Stools, etc.

JOHN M. BLACKBURN A CO., 
41 Colborne-ntreet.

WUl present an opportunity to extend tbe tame 
of Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry, the 
unfailing remedy for cholera, cholera morbus,

and all sum- 
the empire.

Running at Philadelphia.
Gloucester, Got. 1.—First race, 13-16 

miles—Leontius 1, Tappannock 2, Owen, 
Golden and King Arthur dead beat for 
third. Time 1.26*

Second rare, % mile—Cooce 1, Passmore 2. 
Time 1.06. .

Third rare, % mile—Seabird L Umpire 
Kelly 2, Lady Mary 3. Time 1.03%,

Fourth race, 13-16 miles—Gypsy King 1, 
Sterling 2, Jerry 3. Time 1.26%.

Fifth raw, 1 mile—Wood burn 1, Rosetta 2, 
Panama A Time 1.88%.

TheNOTICE TO MOULDERS.

1
colic, cramps, diarrhoea, dysentery^ 
Wild Strawberry never falls.

aton, t
We are now ready to resume work In onr Grey 

Iron Foundry and.oui give employment to a 
large Lumber of good moulden on the following 
basis: Laborer helpers to be furnished each 
moulder on heavy work or where it maybe 
deemed advisable; In other words, laborers will 
be employed to do laborers’ work at laborers’ 
wages and moulders to do moulders’ work at 
moulders' wages. Piece work prices will not be 
reduced from last year's list, except In oasei 
where helpers are supplied. Applications should 
be made at dhce. Bright, active young men 
wishing to learn the trade of moulding g» ap
prentices will be given a trial.
THE MASSEY MANUFACTURING CO.,

Klng-atreet West. Toronto.
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STRENGTHENS «•!
CONVOCATION AT ’ VARSITY. AND

REGULATES
All the organs of tbs 

body, and cures Couth 
ration, biliousness aid 
Lloou Humors, iijspeutiA 
Liver Comulaùu» eud e.l
broken down ooedltlien ut
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Six Daniel Wilson and th. City's Relation 
to the CoUege. 3EEEThe atmnal convocation of the University 

of Toronto and University CoUege was held 
yesterday afternoon in the spacious new 
hall of the School ot Practical Boianoa. This

i Mm*ass vgirm
Worm Ex- The O.J.C. President Buy» a Crack Year

ling.
New York. Oct, L—Three yearlings ware
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